SOHO HOUSE BERLIN is a private members’ club
in East Berlin’s Mitte district. Alongside its 85
rooms, 20 of which are fully serviced apartments,
a full Cowshed Spa & gym, a rooftop pool,
restaurants and bars, the House has a number of
private event spaces available to members and
non-members.
From intimate dinners, to cocktail parties and
private screenings, the House can accommodate
your guests. Seasonal menus are specially created
for each event, with an extensive list of wines and
classic cocktails.

TORSTRASSE I&II

FACTS
The ‘Torstrasse I & II’ comprises a fully
equipped bar, large room and a terrace
(38 sqm) overlooking Torstrasse and the
Alexanderplatz.
The space accommodates parties of up
to 400 standing / 180 seated with versatile
dining options and AV equipment available.
Torstrasse I & II can be separated into two
spaces: Torstrasse I and Torstrasse II.

TORSTRASSE I & II

TERRACE
SIZE: 38 sqm
CAPACITY: 60 standing

TORSTRASSE I & II
SIZE: 282 sqm
CAPACITY: 400 standing / 180 seated
EQUIPMENT: Bar, projector & screen,
WIFI, sound system

TORSTRASSE I & II

TORSTRASSE I
SIZE: 143 sqm incl. bar, 100 sqm excl. bar
CAPACITY: 200 standing / 80 seated
EQUIPMENT: Small Bar, projector & screen,
WIFI, sound system

13,8m

TORSTRASSE II
SIZE: 139 sqm
CAPACITY: 200 standing / 80 seated
EQUIPMENT: Bar, projector & screen,
WIFI, sound system
TERRACE
SIZE: 38 sqm
CAPACITY: 60 standing

TERRACE

10,7m

POLITBÜRO

FACTS
The aptly named Politbüro occupies the former ‘Politisches
Büro’ and comprises a circular bar, large room and a terrace
overlooking Torstrasse. The space accommodates parties of up
to 60 seated / 150 standing, with versatile dining options and
AV equipment available.
FOYER
SIZE: 32 sqm

POLITBÜRO

DINING ROOM
SIZE: 56 sqm
CAPACITY: 60 seated / 150 standing
EQUIPMENT: Bar, projector, screen, wifi, sound system

TERRACE
SIZE: 38 sqm
CAPACITY: 60 standing

CLUB ROOM

FACTS
The Club Room, facing the charming court yard, is the ideal
space for intimate dinners and small meetings. It has its own
bar and can be hired for events of 16 seated.

6,9 m
BAR
5,6 m

CLUB ROOM
CLUB ROOM
SIZE: 39 sqm
CAPACITY: 16 seated
EQUIPMENT: Small bar, flat screen TV (60”) ,
WIFI, sound system

BASEMENT

FACTS
RED ROOM
Featuring original shelving
from London Library, the Red Room is filled
with assorted art and design books. The space
has its own bar and can be hired for events of
40 seated / 120 standing.
8,2 m

SCREENING ROOM
With 30 seats, the cinema screens films in various
formats, both digital (DCP (2d & 3D), Blu-Ray, DVD,
Digital BETACAM, HDMI and VGA interfaces for Mac or
PC) and analog (35mm, BETCAM SP, BETACAM). Sky TV
is also available. The space is ideal for pre-release and
premier screenings, company presentations or a private
movie, with food and drinks available. The screening
room can be hired separately or with the
adjacent Red Room.
SCREENING ROOM
SIZE: 60 sqm
CAPACITY: 30 seats

6m

RED ROOM
SCREENING ROOM

13 m
BAR

DROP DOWN
PROJECTOR

RED ROOM

DROP DOWN SCREEN

PROJECTION
ROOM

SCREEN
197”

SCREENING ROOM

RED ROOM
SIZE: 100 sqm
CAPACITY: 40 seated / 120 standing
EQUIPMENT: DJ booth, bar, projector & screen, sound system and WiFi

COWSHED

COWSHED
Pretty Parties /
Manicures /
Pedicures /
Facial /
Massage

COWSHED MANICURES & PEDICURES
Have to be experienced to be believed. Whether you
go for a Speedy Manicure or an hour-long Ultimate
treatment, the difference is in the length our polish
lasts and the unrivalled cosiness of our mani/pedi
chairs – complete with Cowshed cushion!
COWGROOM
Two therapists work at once for the ultimate in topto-toe treatments – each one starting with a spearmint exfoliating foot scrub and de-stressing
shoulder massage. Choose an option to suit you,
incorporating everything from lash tints
to pedicures.

FACTS
Enjoy Cowshed’s trademark sociable grooming.
Choose from a selection of treatments and
combine with bites and champagne. Cowshed’s
therapists will provide whichever treatments your
party would like.
The Spa has five treatment rooms, four mani-pedi
chairs, secluded relaxation alcoves and sauna/
steam rooms.

COWSHED FACIAL
The one that leaves you looking like a new person…
cleanse, exfoliation, steam, extractions, massage and
customised mask which will leave your complexion
softened and renewed. A must-try.
COWSHED MASSAGE
Our most popular treatment: a full body massage
using signature Cowshed essential oils blended
to your mood on the day. Perfect for both men
and women.

For enquiries and availability
please contact the events team at
+49 (0) 30 40 50 44 - 400
or via events@sohohouseberlin.com
SOHO HOUSE BERLIN
Torstraße 1
10119 Berlin
Germany
www.sohohouseberlin.com

